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THE DEFENCE SCHEME-1 IS TWO ASPECTS.
Many weeks ago we pronounced the Confederation Scheme 

as it stood on paper, “a farce.” It now appears that the 
name which we then applied to it was not so inapt as the 
Fedcromaniucs would have us believe. It proposed, we re
marked, to place British North America in a state of security 
against invasion, and the sum voted for defence was, we con- ! 
ceived, totally insufficient for the purpose. The delegates 1 
talked of a great power—a mighty empire—and the like, to 
be obtained for the miserable pittance of one million dollars 
per annum. This idea we scouted as absurd and so we 
imagined would the home Government treat so nonsensical a 
proposition. Now, however, it would appear, tliat this million 
is considered a farcical Burn for self defence by the Canadians 
themselves—as it is by us—and, not improbably, even by the 
delegates. We can assert positively, if Canadian statesmen 
arc to be believed, that two Federation Schemes exist—the 
one on paper—the other in the minds of those gentlemen 
who assembled atQuebec. The one gives us glory—a great 
status amongst the nations of the earth—for nothing, the other 
will require a certain extra and unknown expenditure on our ; 
part before the great object can be obtained. If only the de
legates would fairly say how much we are to pay—and the 
sum prove moderate—Nova Scotians should not complain. 
They would receive a quid pm quo for joining the Confedera
tion, in the assurance of strength—and the promise often 
given by the Mother Country to help those Colonies which , 
were prepared to help themselves. Let us revert shortly to : 
our past policy on this confederation business. Before the j 
self appointed emissaries of Nova Scotia reported favourably 
on their mission, the important word “ Federation" supplied : 
in the place of “ Union"—grated harshly on our ears. We 
exposed the dangers of such Unions in general, and especially 
of such a Union based upon the disruption of the former legis
lative ties of Canada. We had hoped that the delegates 
might come before us, aspirants to public praise with such a 
cry as this—“ We have arranged a Union with Canada. 
The Railway will be built. We shall have a free interchange 
of manufactures under a common tariff, and moreover be con
solidated into a great united Province of the British Empire, 
ruled according to British custom by a central Government, 
strengthened both at home and abroad by a reproduction and 
perpetuation on this side of the Atlantic of those institutions 
and privileges which have made England what she is. The 
expense may be great. Nova Scotia should be ready to pay 
something towards the support of the British Empjre of 
which B. N. A. now forms a vast component part." Our 
hopes were dashed from us. A Legislative Union was im
possible, but Federation we were told was practicable, and 
the scheme of the delegates was presented to Nova Scotia for 
consideration. As it stood we pronounced it a farce. As it 
stands now we pronounce it a farce. Our reasons for thus 
describing it are mainly these. It p- -fasses to be based in a

great measure upon a vast increase of strength, both military 
and naval which must accrue to British North America by a 
Union of the Provinces. This great naval and military 
strength however, proves upon examination to consist in an 
extra prospective expenditure of $500,000 over and above 
what has been previously spent upon defence by the various 
Provinces in their present disunited condition. We argued, 
and we tkink justly, that if great dangers are at hand—if five 
hundred thousand bitter foes arc about to cross the borders 
of Canada, such a sum voted by the general government 
would hardly suffice to equip an army, which, largely assisted 
though it might be by the mother country, could hope to op
pose the invaders with success. The Naval defence alluded 
to, all reasonable men allow to be totally unprovided for by 
the Constitution (as it is called) of the new Confederacy 
Thus, as far as the defence portion of the scheme is concern ;d 
we were justified in calling it a farce, judging it as we did by 
the written clauses which conposed it. Since we penned 
these words however, other and ex-dclegatie ideas have Ovzed 
out. The Canadians, if report speaks truly, are prepared to 
defend the lakes and share with the Imperial Government 
the charges consequent upon proposed systems of fortification 
for their principal cities. The defence scheme now assumes 
a new aspect. The $1,000,000 reported as sufficient by our 
delegates, if we are to believe the Canadian press, is to be 
added to. by the cost of works throwu up at somebody's ex
pense around Kingston, Montreal and Quebec. Great Britain 
we know is prepared to share the cost of such constructions, 
but not to defray them entirely. The little balance of 
$7,000,000 which the United Provinces will be called upon 
to disburse for this object was not mentioned by the dele
gates. Had it been alluded to, indeed, had the delegates 
openly said that great works must be constructed and great 
expenses incurred-that the British Empire might be perpetu. 
ated in the West, much that has been urged both against the 
Federation Scheme and the honesty displayed by the Dele
gates in their manner of laying it before the public would have 
remained unsaid. From the paper scheme of Quebec how
ever it appeared that we were to become in the twinkling 
of an eye a first rate military and naval power for so modest 
a sum as .£250,000 per annum.

Whether it is wise for Nova Scotians to enter a union, the 
true expenses of which amalgamation have never been fairly 
laid before them—or not, we cannot say. As Englishmen— 
as subjects of the British Crown, wc should cry aloud “ by 
all means unite !" if by so doing wc can relieve the mother 
country of a part of the expense in defending us. As Nova 
Scotians, however, who have lived long and prosperously un
der the wing of England, it is naturally somewhat perplex
ing to decide whether we shall remain as we are, or take a 
step somewhat perilous, owing to the reticence and 
Federation mania of our leading politicians. If Union is to 
be strength, which in this case [the delegates have only as- 
serted,—and certainly not proved by the $1,000,000 agreed 
to—let no penuriousness prevent Nova Scotians from accept
ing the Scheme offered. Since howmr, these extra ex-
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penses, which arc to render Confederation of any value for 
defence, have not as yet been put before the public, it can 
hardly be expected that Nova Scotians will submit softly to 
change their constitution on the honeyed assertions of the 
delegates. These gentlemen must be well aware that vast 
fortifications arc required to protect the Canadian frontier, 
and that the United Provinces will be called upon to pay the 
expense of their construction. It may appear to many as 
only fair that such expensive defences as those in contempla
tion should be defrayed by Canada alone. Union once en
tered upon, however, the Canadian majority in the houses 
will hold the game in their own hands. Hut what arc we to 
think of these gentlemen delegates, who palm upon Nova 
Scotia a farcical scheme of defence on paper, because the 
real one might startle provincial mir.ds by its expensiveness ? 
Lord Clive when he desired to buy over the services of the 
merchant prince Omichund had two treaties prepared, the 
one in black ink the other in red. The first was shown to 
Omichund. It contained promises of vast rewards for his 
services. He consented to comply with Lord Clive's de
mands and joined his cause. Soon after, the occasion for his 
services past, the red treaty was produced in which no men
tion was made of his name. The other treaty was pronoun
ced a forgery and Omiciiund died of vexation. Let us hope 
that we may know all about the red treaty of defence made 
at Quebec, and not enter the Union merely upon the faith of 
that black one which has been shewn us by the delegates. 
May we not discover when too late, that we have been en
ticed into a Union by the moderate price set upon self de
fence, when in fact that defence will cost many millions more 
than we were induced by the delegates to believe, or perhaps 
moie than with all our loyalty, we are prepared to disburse. 
As matters now stand we are making a leap in the dark. 
Let the delegates speak out on this private understanding 
which is already coming to the light of day in Canada, but 
which policy (?) has caused to remain scaled in the bosoms 
of the Nova Scotian Delegates.

O
INTEMPERATE TEMPERANCE.

A stranger living among us for a while must (should he 
read all the Halifax papers) fancy himself thrown among 
a set of school boys. The way in which our political 
warfare is carried on is pre-eminently childish, and in 
many other matters we comport ourselves in a manner the 
reverse of dignified. There is perhaps no subject whereon 
exists such puerility of thought, language, and action, as 
upon the Temperance question. The amount of nonsense 
written by temperance men is really appalling, and well 
calculated to estrange from their cause all men of liberal 
minds. These temperance bigots, not content with trying 
to reclaim drunkards, must needs obtrude their ultra 
principles, in season and out of season, upon men who 
need no formal pledge to keep them from degrading 
themselves in their own eyes. To combat a widely spread 
vice is praiseworthy, but any attempt to inflict grievious 
burthdens upon sensible men is silly in the extreme. To 
reclaim the palsied dram drinker is one thing,—to insult 
the common sense of ordinary gentlemen is another 
matter. To withdraw a license from the keeper of a 
notoriously disorderly house, is right and proper—but to 
denounce a well conducted refreshment room is childish 
in the extreme. There arc numerous houses in Barrack 
street, and Albemarle street, of whose character there can 
be no two opinions, but the city authorities renew' the 
licenses of such house without compunction. But the pro
prietors of such houses arc “ property holders,” and as 
such are honoi ra de men. They sell liquor, (and other

wares,) to the lower cla- ies of the community, and are 
consequently entitled to the lenient consideration of at 
least one of the Halifax papers. But when the most re
spectable portion of society is supplied with anything 
stronger than lemonade, the paper referred to waxes in
dignant. Let our readers compare the following extracts, 
taken from the same column of a paper published on 
Saturday last :—“The property holders, and othes residing 
“at the South end of Albermarlo street, have been very 
“ seriously affected of late by a military general order pro- 
“ hibiting soldiers from frequenting that locality. The talk 
“is, that in all probability, a strict surveillance by the city 
“police, and more strictness on the part of the landlords 
*• with regard to their tenants, would have some weight w ith 
‘‘ the proper authorities, if a respectful representation 
i‘ were made.” Such is the language of the Reporter, when 
advocating the cause of men who gain a living by the 
vilest of trades. Thu Reporter knows as well as wc do, 
that “more strictness on the part of the landlords with 
regard to their tenants,”—i. e. the removal of those 
brazeu faced females whose presence and language isolates 
the localityjn question from all that is respectable,—would 
prove the ruin of these much injured “ property holders." 
XVc now' come to the Reporter’*< remarks, as bearing upon 
the llink, the resort of the upper classes. “ If a drunkery 
“ (sic) is to be in full blast at the skating institution, this 
“ will be the last year of our patronage (this would, of 
t‘course, annihilate the Kink). * * the directors and 
“ shareholders of this establishment wink at this crying 
“ evil, which tends to evil.”

In these two extracts, we discern the spirit of what is 
commonly termed “rowdyism.” Ladies and gentlemen 
frequent the Kink, whereas strumpets and their paramours 
frequent the dens of Albermarlo Street ; but the Rink 
refreshment room is condemned, while the “property 
holders” of Albcrmarle Street have the /f/y»rirfc/xsympatliy 
Such is a sample of the arguments put forth by the lower 
class champions of tcetotalism. But let us turn to the 
respectable portion of society to be met with at the Kink. 
What evil can possibly accrue to the latter from a sale of 
wine, ale, or porter? Are those who frequent the Kink, 
so degraded, so lost to all sense of decency, so utterly 
l»esotted, that they cannot put on their skates in the 
dressing room without first getting drunk in the refresh
ment room ? Really, the nonsense these teetotalers some
times talk is beyond endurance. Reader, have you and I 
lived all these years in this busy world, only to be told 
that w'e cannot enter a refreshment room without making 
beasts of ourselves ? Cannot wc eat a sandwich and drink 
a glass of ale, without being pointed at as men bent upon 
demoralizing the age ? Must we be guided by the fanatic 
scribblings of those with whom a teetotal regimen so 
plainly disagrees? No, let us think and act for ourselves, 
and take a glass of ale, or sherry, when and where we 
please—at the llink or elsewhere. But it is not long since 
a “shareholder” thought proper to raise aery against the 
llink refreshment room, and the Kink purveyors 
forthwith bowed their heads and conceded the point. The 
old cry against drunken» e*s w as set up, as though the sup
porters of the Kink were not fit to bo trusted within sight 
of a bottle of sherry. The question naturally arises— 
What “evil” was called into existence by the “bar” in 
question ? Was anyone ever seen to exceed, w'ere any of 
the skaters overcome, or even flushed from the use of 
stimulants? We fancy not. Scarce one man in twenty 
ever eats or drinks anything at the Kink, and we believe 
that there is not one man in fifty who cares for wine or 
spirits before dinner—nay more, to whom such beverages 
are not positively distasteful. A cup of coffee or a glass
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0f av\ is far more refreshing after hard exercise than 
draughts more potent. But the temperance bigots have a 
creed of their own, the most striking peculiarity of which 
is a fixed resolve to impute to men without their ranks 
the most diabolical motives in every action of ordinary 
life. Drink a glass of wine at luncheon, and you arc told 
that “ you’re encouraging drunkenness,” have a glass of 
ale at the Rink, ami “ you’re nourishing a gigantic evil,” 
&(••, Av., at infinitum ! We confess ourselves surprised 
at the amount of childish twaddle published in this city 
upon the question of teetotnlisin. Let temperance men 
aniunu themselves as much as they think proper, with 
their G. W. P’s, and their T. W. P’s, but let them nut 
obtrude their stale platitudes upon ordinary men who use 
the good tilings of life without abusing them. The Kink 
is a club in its way, and ns such requires no license,—at 
least in Halifax. Liquor is not, and never has been sold 
there indiscriminately. On the contrary, we trust the 
Kink Managers, sufficiently, to feel assured that men likely 
to disgrace themselves would be denied tickets ofadmission-

UNION IX VROSN-XT NO. I.—{VXWSIHT |
Mr. GaoRoe Brown..—This gentleman has just returned to 

Canada, and it would appear w hile in England, has been the 
recipient « marked attention from public men of all classes.

Here we have, as it were, a lirst instalment of the benefit of 
Vision by anticipation.

Our public men begin for the first time to he noticed abroad 
as thev should be. Mr. Brown, it seems, was quite overwhelmed 
with unexpected civilities. This we need hardly say is a phase 
uf life entirely novel for Colonists in England. So much for 
Union, mere ly in prospecta.

NO. 2 DITTO.
Scene 1st. A vestibule in the Colonial Office. Whitehall, enter 

the P. S. and the L. o. 0.
P. S. You go in first.
L o. 0. No, you go in first, exeunt hustling one another.
Scene 2nd Interior of Colonial Secretary's private room, the 

C. S. is seated at one table, his private secretary at another.
C----- 1 S——y. Twelve o’clock ! I have a great deal to do:

am I wanted here any longer?
Private Sec. Oh yes Sir. A deputation from Nova Scotia is 

expected every minute.
('----- 1 S----- y. What about ? What can they have to say ?

All these North American Colonies have different views. New 
Brunswick wants railway communication somewhere. Canada 
wants me to force, as far as I can, the other Provinces to unite 
with her. They all seem to have totally different views—only 
agreed on one thing and that is—to disagree. When these 
Nova Scotians come (aside) 1 trill not talk federation. I'm sick 
of the whole thing, and have made up my mind on the matter.

Enter a servant announcing tiie deputation prom nova

C----- 1 S—y. Good morning, Gentlemen. I am most happy
to make your acquaintance. Whatever may come of your 
Federation scheme one thing is certain—It brings to London 
many who but for its inception (I think that is American) we 
might never have had the pleasure of meeting. Pray sit down.

P-----1 S----- y. Inception is hardly a fair term. Sir. to apply
to the Federation of the provinces. Excuse my boldness but it 
is already an accomplished feat.

L. o 0. Yes, un fait accompli ; but Nova Scotia thinks that 
New Brunswick :—

C-----1 S-----y. You must excuse me gentlemen if I at
present object to any discussion of this Federation business, 1 
It were hardly fair for a judge to hold private intercourse with ' 
two out of the twelve jurymen on whose decision the life of a j 
fellow creature depended. You were not alone at Quebec, and | 
if any difference between the various Provinces interested was i 
there apparent, there it should have been discussed. Excuse : 
my abruptness, but five minutes reflection will convince you 
that I am right. On many points you can enlighten mo. As 
Nova Scotians (without reflecting in the least upon the many

able Governors who have represented her Majesty in your pro
vince) it is only natural that you should have valuable informa
tion upon many minor points of political business, which have 
not reached us in official documents from your Lieut. Governors 

, P.-----S------y (abruptly.) Annapolis has gone against the Con-

('----- 1 S——y drily. Has it indeed! excuse me a moment.
( Walks over to Private Secretary and tells him to look out Annapolis 
on the map.)

L. o. (). It has lung been expected that such would be the 
l vase The electors of that county, long duped by sounding 
! promises, and cajoled, 1 blush to say it, by the speaker of the 
1 Lower House and—

1’----- 1 S——y pinching L.o. O. violently. Hush. Unionist.
C----- 1 S----- \ smiling quietly. There is not much political

rancour in Nova Scotia I believe?
1 V——I S—-y. Oil no—il has quite died out

L. o. O. gulping. Entirely died out.
P----- 1 S-----y. It is only natural that it should be so. The

leaders of both parties agreed on a great measure like Confed
eration, no opposition as you Sir may imagine could possibly 
arise. Indeed logo further, the present government has for some 
years met with hut a feeble opposition.

L. o. O. whispers to P, S. If you don't stop I'll speak out.
P----- 1 S----- y. There is absolutely no opposition in Nova

Scotia to anything which the present government proposes.
L.o. 0 .forgetting himself. How about that School bill ? all the 

articles, all the arguments I used, but for Federation, would long 
since have——

C——I S—y very quietly. Gentlemen I must remind you 
that we ure not met to discuss local politics, (aside), if I don't 
stop them they will he calling each other vipers, (aloud) in y 
desire is to obtain from you gentlemen some idea of the state of 
parties in Nova Scotia. You say that there is no opposition 
whatsoever to Federation and 1 am glad to hear it. From an
other source indeed I heard a different story, but that does not 
concern us now. Tell me .Mr.— Mr.

L. o. O. M—C------- y.
V----- 1 8—y. Of course ; tell me. is it true that there is a

very large radical population in Nova Scotia ? You indulge in 
a manhood suffrage 1 believe. Other American institutions are 
in vogue I am told. Your system of tenure of office is faulty— 
Indeed your late Governor told me that some of your public men 
were not all that could be desired, and were rather addicted to 
invective and such things, totally unnecessary I may remark 
in a free discussion of a subject, licit great or be it small.

P----- 1 S----- y. L----- <1 N--------y was hardly e fair judge,
he could never see things in their proper ——

L. o. 0. Interrupting somewhat rudely but fora good purpose. 
Place, he longed to do so. He was insulted by the present 
leader of the Government and I must add was always a good

j friend to that great party which with all its faults- - - - - - - - -
i C---- -1 S——y rising anil ringing the bell. Servant enters
1 C. S. orders his carriage mui sits down again.

P—-1 S——y. You may believe me sir when I assert 
solemnly that there is no such thing as a liberal party in Nova 
Scotia. It has ceased to exist. The conservatives under my 
guidance rule the province.

C------I S----- y. practically. But you have Universal suffrage,
L. o. O. triumphantly. Yes and he did it.
p.—-l S— —y. Yes, and I'm proud of it.
Private Secretary being still young in Colonial business funds.— 

('——1 S----- y rises ami rings for help.
C----- 1 S-----y. This is a painful subject gentlemen, the

more I see into the details of Colonial life, the more I wondor
that their prosperity is such as it is.

Private Secretary recovering,faintly.—Are they gone?
C----- 1 S-----y.—I have a pressing engagement, a most pres-

sing engagement gentlemen. Good-bye. Exit followed by P——l 
S----- y and L. o. (J.

Scene 3rd. The Street. Enter P----- 1 S----- y and L. o. O.
P----- 1 S-----y moodily. We made but a poor figure, you

would quarrel.
L. o. 0. cheerily. What matter! We have been noticed 

abroad as we should be, and even though you lost your temper, 
we have had the pleasure of half an hour with a Cabinet Minis.
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ter. A novel thing for a Colonist is it not ? There is nothing 
snobbish in pride on such an occasion.—Dear me-—certainly not. 
Let’s go and have luncheon at the St. James's Hull.

P.—— I S——). I feel tired and faint, let ua do so.
Sc exe Closes.

CUI BONO?
Judging by our success at the late International Fruit 

Show in London, from a letter from tho Secretary of the 
Royal Horticultural Society—there can be very little doubt 
that the apples of Nova Scotia enjoy a respectable position 
in the eyes of English horticulturaliats. This of course must 
be gratifying to Nova Scotians, and we congratulate them on 
the fact ; but we venture to suggest whether these exhibitions 
are really productive of good, beyond a very pleasing laudation 
of our horticulture. They certainly make the province 
known aa possessing a genial climate, and dispel the ideas in 
vogue, up to 1802, that Nova Scotia is envelope I in snow 
through a long winter, and in fog through a short summer. 
But, practically, what other good is likily to come of these 
exhibitions ? They are not likely to send an emigrant here, 
unless we utilize these shows, by making them auxiliary to a 
thoroughly organized tystem for obtaining emigrants, and 
supplying information to English capitalists.

They are only the first step, and a very agreeable one cer
tainly. We hear with pleasure our trumpets blown about 
our “ Chebucto beauties,” “ Wonderful grapes” or our “ Gi
gantic column of coal ;” and hwing had our ears tickled by 
the pleasing sound—we relapse into mipincnese, until we 
have another chanc. for another grand but somewhat empty 
flourish of trumpets about our wonderful resources. We do 
not by any means wish to discourage or to disparage the ef
forts of our fruit growers. The two societies who have sent 
contributions to England are entitled to gnat praise lor their 
exertions ; but what we do object to, is that we stop at the 1 
very point where our efforts may be made practically ser
viceable to the province. We therefore suggest in the most 
friendly manner to our horticultural friends, not to rest satis
fied with what has been done. Let our fruit growers, having 
established the fact that wc can produce as good apples ae 
any country in ti e world, take steps todevelopc our horticul
tural resources, by applying to the Legislature for a liberal 
grant for a Model Orchard, where the best and latest varieties 
may be introduced, and experiments may be tried that will 
benefit the whole province. Then let them see that some ar
rangements are made to secure in the London market a regu
lar supply of Nova Scotian fruit, and a suitable price for it. 
This must be the result of concert and organization. But to 
send a few barrels of superior apples to London shows, 
without (exporting n large riipply of fruit of the same 
quality, U simply a waste of time and money. Wc have J 
done quite enough in the way of displaying our fruit, let us 
try now to make our success of practical value to the pro-

While tendering our advice to our fruit growers, we may i 
also include those gentlemen who are engaged in having a 
display of our products in Dublin, in next May. It is a very 
excellent object and may be made of great use ; but we de- | 
cidedly object to any large expenditure (and no expenditure 
will do us justice unless it is large) if we are merely going to 
have » flourish of trumpets—and nothing more. The general 
excellence of our mineral wealth lias been established by the 
Exhibition of 1862. The “ great column of coal" is known 
everywhere as coming from one of the largest seams in the 
world. Wc may exhibit similar specimens a thousand times 
over, and we cannot do more than wc have done—and that , 
practically amounta to nil.

We have procured a Repott of tho Exhibition Commis-
aiuttvrs for 18(52, in which we find the following piragraph :_ !

We beg to ask what has become of a Geological Survey ? 
No one doubts tie enormous extent and value of our Coal 
fields ; yet the people of Nova Scotia arc daily losing all the 
ben-fits of this blessing. Our farmers see American Mining 
Engineers prospecting over their lands ; and arc amazed at 
finding that American speculators by expending £5 for a 
mining liccn-e, and by a judicious use of their wits, become 
owners of urvold wealth that underlies the lan.ls of unsus
pecting Bit en )sc.

Wc are not exaggerating the fart, when wc state, that 
hundreds of thousands of pounds arc yearly lost to the peo
ple of Nova Scotia, because wc have rest content with mak
ing our great resources known to the world, while we re
main in blissful ignorance of them at home. Not a day 
should be lost in having this survey commenced, so that the 
people of Nova Scotia may not rely upon foreigners for all 
they know of our mines ; a knowledge that generally comes 
too late to be useful.

If there is to be another Exhibition, it should he a th orough 
and exhaustive representation of our resources ; but it should 
not interfere with the still more important work of making 
our resources known to ourselves. It should he followed by 
a thoroughly organized system of Emigration ; and as there 
is a greater exodus from Ireland than from any other portion 
of the United kingdom, we may make this effort the means 

i of inducing a large stream of Irish Emigration to this country, 
which has of late years received no addition to its population 

; from that source. Whatever we do let us have some definite 
| practical object in view in these exhibitions, and let us not 
j rest until that object is attained.

We are surprised at finding that the Commissioner of 
Mines docs not appear among the Commissioners for the 
Dub in Exhibition. We trust our mince will not be forgot
ten if any thing is to be done. If we appear at all, we must be 
well represented—otherwise we shall be misrepresented, and 
will be wasting some hundreds of pounds, with no other re- 

I suit than that of doing away with the favourable impression 
created in 1802 by the admiiable collection that spoke 
volumes for ti c industry and resources of Nova Scotia.

REDIVIYUS.
The BviLvnoo, having outlived the dreariest months of 

i the year, proceeds to croak with renewed vigor. We dis- 
1 burthdened our minds last Saturday, and see no reason for 

r 'gret in having done so. We said plainly—we want sup
port, and we must have it, or we cease to exist. The public 
understood us thoroughly, and the public decrees that we 
shall live. We tlmnk the publie most heartily. Literary 
assistance has been freely vouch:afed us; congratulatory 
letters have assuaged onr misgivings ; even pecuniary aid has 
been pressed upon our acceptance,—in a word, our appeal to 
the lias not been made in vain, and the public has
declared that the BvLLraoo must not Ik* allowed to die 
o: 1 We confess ourselves gratified, inasmuch as it soems 
probable that an independent journal, devoid of scurrility 
and personality, may yet rank among the institutions of 
Nova Scotia. To the best of our knowledge, no such 
journal has hitherto existed in this Province,—the popular 
belief lieing, that no paper could possibly pay, unless con
ducted in a “spieey” manner Tie term ‘‘spieey,” as applied 
to American Journalism, we shall viuleavuurto explain. Mr. 
A is supposed to have written mi article for the Unionist, 
and the article in question is opposed to Mr. B's views upon 
the Federation Scheme. What line does B. adopt in the
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THE BULLFHOG
organ under his control ? He despises argument, and makes 
a personal attack upon Mr. A. in his character as a deacon 
of the Baptist church ! Again, a gentleman writes three or 
four articles upon the advisability of registering births, 
deaths, arid marriages, and we arc forthwith treated to an 
nvonnt of the said gentleman's matrimonial prospeets ! 
Again, a gentleman gives time and trouble in the endeavour 
to reclaim from vice and idleness the outcast children of 
the street! What follows ? The columns of the Reporter 
are devoted to mimicking this gentleman's peculiarities of 
speech and manner ! Reader, is not this a high style of 
literature? Does it not reflect infinite credit upon you.— 
wlm support it ; are yon not proud of the journalism of your 
country ? We sec that yon are.—we see that this “ spicey" 
writing is much to your fancy. But is it altogether credit
able to your taste ? You how your head—you have nothing 
to sav. Reader, what think you of the “ spicey" style of 
journalism? (live it. your calm reflection, and then say , 
whether you are proud to lielong to the city which supports 
it. What say you concerning the “ things talked of ” in I 
the Reporter? You will doubtless sav, that you seldom 
rad them;—but then, the question arises—for whom are 
they written ? You shake your head—you do not know,— 
yon blush for your fellow citiz *ns—well you may. Suppose, ! 
reader, that you ami l resolved to sot up a journal such ns ! 
the Reporter: could we not likewise have our column of 
‘•things talked of." ? Nothing easier. We could tell our 
g»rvants to eon iliate our neighbours oaks, and find nut 
what Mr. C. or ('apt. 1), hail for dinner on such and such a 
day. We might ask our waiting maids to ingratiate them- j 
selves with the tiring-woftien of Mesdames E and F, and 
bring us word what conversation ensued in our neighbours 
pantries,—what, visitors called during the week,—what was 
said while the dishes were being removed, Ac., Ac. Yes. 
reader, we might do all this, and wo might doubtless make 
money by publishing knowledge thus gained ; but what 
would people think of us for so doing,—how should we 
liear the gaze of honest men.—wlmt sort of reputation 
should wo earn among gentlemen and gentlewomen ? 
Reader, reflect on this matter in connection with the 
Halifax Reporter.

We should not have deemed it necessary to refer to the 
tone of the Reporter, were it not that the unceasing attacks ' 
made upon us by that paper have, wo believe, gained us 
many friends. Next week, we change our office, and this 
day concludes our association with the Industrial School, 
an Institution which the Reporter thought proper to revile 
merely because its typo was hired by the proprietors of the 
Rullfroj. We quit the Industrial School with regret: 
From the gentlemen connected therewith we have met 
kindness, forbearance, and in some cases—long suffering. 
But the time has arrived for the Bullfrnj to become a 
Halifax Institution, and it. is n'l important that, we should 
henceforth (as a proof ot stability) issue from an established 
Halifax printing office. The editorial management of the 
BnUfroj remains unaltered, but—thank Heaven—the
“business department" is taken off our hands, and we are 
‘ amateurs" no longer. Gentle public, wo invito your 
patronage.

Since the above was in type, we have seen some remarks in 
the Unionist, the perusal of which amused us mightily. The 
Unionist speaks thus : “But we have graver charges against 
‘•the Editors and writers of the Bullfrog. It is pretty well 
“understood who they are, and that three or four of them are 
“commissioned officers of the garrison. Under a guise of neu
trality. these gentlemen threw themselves into open hostility 
“to a scheme for union of the provinces, that came recommended 
“to Her Majesty's subjects, by one of the principal Secretaries of 
“State. We declined, heretofore to press this charge, but it

would not have been less seemly in principle, whatever it

“might hie i- been in degree. Ixad General Doyle amured his 
“leisure hours, if any behave, in attempting to thwart the 
•• policy ot the war office or ilie home government by the ex- 
•• creise of his pen. &(*.'• Now. let us see» what all this means. 
Does the Unionist writer suppose that an officer must he a neu
tral regarding the policy of England ! Does he suppose that an 
officer is not at perfect liberty to do all hi* can to thteart a min
istry of whose policy he disapproves ! We do not wish to 
quarrel with the Unionist writer for his profound ignorance con
cerning the rights of military men. but we shall he happy to 
instruct him Suppose Mr. Unionist, merely for the sake of 
argument, that the gentleman who doubtless feels flattered by 
your coupling bis name with the Bullfrog, wav in England 
during the next election. Do you suppose he would be a “dis
guised iiPtilral on the contrary, he might for aught you can 
tell, obtain a fortnight's leave, for the express purpose of voting 
against a Whig candidate for the House of Commons. Nay. move 
—he might, and probably would, exert himsnlfin his own imme
diate neighbourhood to obtain votes untlispuisettly hostile to thepar- 
tv under which Mr Cardwell, and the Secretary of War. hold 
office. Nav, more—In* might, were the opportunity afforded 
him. use the columns of an English paper for the expression 
of his political views. Arc you answered. Mr. Unionist ! What 
becomes of your r harpe about “ attempting to thwart the policy 
of tin* Home Government” ! But, you say something about 
the War Office,—that is another matter Would you like to 
hear all that is contained i.i the “ Queen’s Regulations'’ relative 
to the literary pursuits of Officers? We shall be happy to 
instruct you once mure. “Commanding officers are to use their 
utmost viffilence to prevent the non-commissioned officers and 
men furnishing military in formation to the public press.” There, 
Mr. Unionist, that's the inly restriction which Her Majesty 
places upon the literary tastes of hi r military servants. So much 
for your rhnrpe. One more scrap ot information and we have 
done :— our circulation has nothing whatever to do with the 
Anti-Union league, or any other league. So much for the 
Unionist! Its writers should confine their remarks to matter# 
wherein thay arc at least partially informed, ami not go out of 
their way to talk about the duties of a class of men of whom 
they know nothing.

Mas. LIRR1PEIVS LEGACY. Charles Dickens.
Z. S. Hall.

The most widely known English authors of modern 
times arc Bvi.xvkr, Dickens, mid Thackeray, and it is not 
easy to any which of the three has taken strongest hold 
of the public mind. Bvlwkr’s name will live longer than 
either of the others, inasmuch ns his works arc of a more 
standard nature than theirs. Bvt.wkr is a sound, practical 
p hilosopher, and his philosophy being sound, will et md 
the test of time ; indeed, we question whether some of the* 
Essays in Cnctoniiii i,—those, for instance, on the “Man
agement of Mon *y,” and “Motive Power,”—are not fully 
competent to take their place side by side with the works 
of Bacon, or Montaigne. The comedy of “Money,” 
likewise, will draw full houses when Sheridan's master 
pieces are included among things well nigh forgotten. 
Thackeray, giant genius though he was, wrote merely for 
the age in which be lived, and moved, and had his being. 
Few writers have exercised a more salutary influence upon 
society than the author of Vanity >'«/>, and The Snob 
Paper*, but the name of Thackeray will be almost for
gotten ere our grandchildren come to man’s estate. 
Dickens, inferior in point of intellect to neither of those 
whose names we have quoted, will be forgotten sooner 
than Thackeray, but we doubt whether any living 
author ever commanded so great a sale among people of 
every class in life as the author of Pickwick and David 
Coppnjield. Nor is this strange, for Mr. Dickens writes 
and creates as no other man ever wrote or created. Ilia 
lmtnour is so peculiar, his knowledge of eccentric human 
nature so varied, and his choice of characters so original, 
that an attempt to judge his works with reference to any 
acknowledged standard of excellence would be utterly 
hopeless. When we say, that the following extract from 
Dickens’ last Christmas story, reminds us of Dickens in 
hie best days, we imply that no man save Dickens eould 

i have penned it, and. ate not sorry that- (however hard
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npon English authors) the American reprint of “Mrs.1 
Lirriper's Legacy” can be procured in Halifax for—ten

MRS. I.l HKIPEII RELATES MOW S1IL WEST OX. AXD WENT OVER.

“ Ah ! It’s pleasant to drop into ray own easy-chair ray dear 
though a little palpitating what with trotting up-stairs and what 
with trotting down, and w hy kitchen-stairs should all he coiner | 
stairs is for the builders to justify, though I do not think they i 
fully understand their trade and never did, else why the same- | 
less and why not more conveniences and fewer draughts and i 
likewise making a practice of laying tire plaster oil too thick 1 1 
a n well convinced which holds the damp, and as to chimney- , 
pots putting Ultra on by guess-work like nuts at a party and no 
more knowing what their etfeot will be upon the smoke bless 
you than I do if so much, except that it will mostly In- either to : 
send it down your throat in a straight form or give it a twist , 
before it goes there. And what I says sneaking as I find of | 
those new racial chimneys all manner of shapes (there's a row I 
of 'em at Miss Wozenhum'» lodging-house lower down on the 
other side of the way) these only work your smoke into artificial ! 
patterns for you before you swallow it and that I'd quite as soon j 
swallow mine plain, the flavour being the same, not to mention 1 
the conceit of putting up signs on the top of your house to show 
the forms in which you take your smoke into your inside.

Being here before your eyes my dear in my own easy-chair | 
in my own quiet room in my own Loiging House Number 
Kighty-one Norfolk-street Strand London situated midway be- ! 
tween" the City ami St. James's —if anything is where it used 
n be with these hotels calling themselves Limited but vailed I 

Unlimited by Major Jackman rising up everywhere and rising \ 
up into flagstaff's v\ here they can't go any higher, but my mind , 
of those monsters ia give me a landlord's or landlady's whole- j 
borne face when I come off a journey and not a brass plate with 1 
an electrified number clicking out of it which it's not in nature 
can be glad to see me and to which l don't want to be hoisted 
like molasses at the Docks and left there telegraphing for help 
with the most ingenious instruments but quite in vain—being 
here my dear I have no call to mention that I am still in the 
Lodgings its a business hoping to die in the same and if agree- j 
able to the clergy partly read over at Saint Clement's Danes 
ami concluded in Hatfield churchyard when lying once again 
bv inv poor Lirriper ashes to ashes and dust to dust.

(fonimuiiitatioiis, Si r.
ft it digtinrt/y to In' borne in wind llmt ire do not, by insert iuy Utter* 

couru/ any opinion Jitrornblr to their contents. HV often otir columns to oil, 
without leaiilliy In any; and thus supply n channel /»»' tin- piililiratiou of 
opinion* if all shade*, to lie fiuind in no other journal in .V»in Scotia.

\o notice who freer will be tabu of Ononyiiani* roinmiiniciilion».
We cannot niidertal'f to return re/eiied cmimnnicatinn*.
Ski.ma.—Thanks for your well written communication. We j 

should like to hear from you on a more practical subject, than j 
that which you have on this occasion chosen for x our faultless ; 
essay. Acadia in our next.

V* you have made it your mission to elevate the 
tone of our society both morally and politically, I send you the : 
following, if you think it will at all aid you in the good work 
give it a place in your columns.

A late No. of the Bvllerou spoke -atlier disparagingly of ! 
the Agricultural Exhibition held in Bridgetown last year. I 
admit that it was a failure, and 1 think 1 vail tell the reason why 
—In this County the proceedings of the Fruit Growers Associa
tion were viewed with great suspicion because of the way in 
which the preliminary meetings were called and conducted, ! 
and the very late datent which the list of premiums, made out 
in May, was printed, or rather circulated. Nor will recollections 
of the Exhibition held in Kentville the previous year tend to 
remove these unpleasant doubts. That there were good grounds 
for this feeling seems now apparent. It lias lately been reported 
and believed in the County that a man high in olfiee did not 
scruple to obtain one of the highest prizes of the Association by 
unfair means—he got from a neighbour's orchard frail that he 
should have raised himself.

Now beside the injury done more conscientious members who 
exhibited fruit of their own raising solely—he has done a far 
greater injury to the society.

When a man is called to any elevated position it is expected 
that he will do nothing to lower or injure that position in the 
eyes of the community. When he accepts it lie becomes 
morally bound to preserve it in as good rep dation as he received 
it from hw predecessor, and at the expiration of hie time of

office hand it back improved if possible, but certainly not iu a 
woisc state. This lie should do even to his own personal injury, 
ami the more elevated the position and the greater the number 
ol individual interests involved the greater disregard should he 
have for all personal considerations anil act only lor the lien el it 
of the majority, and in furtherance of the objects the society 
has in view. If he cannot do this he should not lake office- 
but if having accepted, lie deliberately breaks one of the fun
damental rules of his society in order to put a prize into his own 
pocket he is not only totally unlit for any responsible position 
but should be excluded from membership. 1 uni, kc^ A. B.

Granville, ltil/i Jnny.

THE TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.
Mr. Editor,—

I represent myself as an item <»f the rnr populi of moderate 
men, who feel no sin in drinking a glass ol Beer. Wine, or even 
Grog if we like, and you editorially attacked us in au article on 
the Temperance League, eulogizing Father Matthew anil his fob 
lowers for their valour in lighting their way through •' obstruct
ive trimmers, who drink one glass and feel no sin"—and l wrote 
a letter of defence against this attack, and you commented on 
my letter that your remarks were not intended for me and the 
like of me, but lor those who temporised matters with all habi
tual drunkard*—though you did not inform me whether the peo
ple you alluded to belonged to the world of Romance or to that 
of Real Life—(if they exist in live latter it i* undoubtedly the 
duty of every man to denounce them both as a body and as in
dividuals, but my experience of the world leads me to doubt 
the existence of such beings.) On my defence appearing in 
your paper, an item of the vox populi of Total Abstainers under 
the signature Mic-Mac No. 8 makes another attack upon us mo
derate men. and rails upon you to open your columns to the Ilf’ 
fence, (he meant it the other way about perhaps he will say) ami 

1 am quite ready.
In the first place then Mir-Mac No. S will l»e good enough 

to excuse my declining his invitation to spend an evening 
or two listening to disgusting narrations of beastly scenes, ami 
to impertinent rellertions upon respectable people—partly be
cause his invitation is coupled with the supposition that I am 
unrefined enough to ‘•pour" people out ol my windows or down 
my dour steps, if they come to me with an apparently civil in
tention, partly because he, like the vulgar tribe whose talk the 
Reporter seems familiar with, is uncharitable enough to “ hope 
that I am not one of those who do not like Temperance at all." 
—partly because I prefer staying at home to listening to stump 
oratory—and chietly because 1 think the Temperance League 
are adopting a means of potting down Drunkenness which is 
tiding far more harm than good.

In the next place I have no hesitation in telling “ Mic-Mac 
No. 8" what I should do if a person were to come to me -some 
‘•evening when I was quietly sipping my Sherry at home and 
•; say •• Sir, unless you provide a circle of ground lor your sun, 
“ and encourage him to become a Volunteer, he will die a drunk
ard." I should mut e vtainly reply, (though I hope no o.ie 
will take the hint.) •• Take a chair, my good Sir. and let me 
•• pour you out a glims of wine, and xve will talk this matter over 
“ and as we agree on the subject of out door sports, I dare say 
we shan't quarrel.”

I suppose •• Mic-Mac No. 8" docs not express the opinion ol 
the Temperance League when lie insists that, because they an
nul paid from the Provincial Exchequer or Civic funds and lire 
not exempt from taxes, &c.. therefore they have the right un- 

whatever they like to increase their number». 
I suppose such a theory is *• Mic-Mac No. 8V own private par
ticular one—and as I am not going to enter into any discussion 
on individual opinions. 1 need only remark that when the St. 
George's Society (which at present does a great deal of harmless 
good without any offensive noise)—does resort to means of in
creasing its members which are injurious and offensive to those 
respectable people who now respect it, 1 shall have my ‘-eye'1 
upon it.

I must now leave off scribbling, and my pen must follow my 
thoughts in a slower, more careful measure. I am going to speak 
of the Blasphemy which is systematically inculcated both a
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Tempérance Lectures and in ths ordinary conversation of mem
ber.* of the Temperance League.

In ni) first letter, I wan careful to avoid any allusion to the 
Ueligious phantasies of theso enthusiast*. because I am of opin
ion that ill these days it would be well if Editors of newspapers 
placed as a motto over the columns devoted to Correspondence. 
’•Them shall not take the name of the Lord thy (lod in vain"— 
but “ Mir-Mac No. 8"’ has brought up the Athanasian creed of 
the Temperance League—concerning Total Abstinence—which 
faith except we believe no doubt, we shall be damned—and I 
will reply to this bully ing system thus—

I believe in simple faith the Bible, every wool of it.
I believe that God created the Earth, precisely in the way in 

which tho creation is described in the 1st chapter of Genesis, and 
I believe that Christ turned water into wine, us recorded in the 
2nd chapter of St. John.

To upset this simple faith, there is on the one hand a School 
of Science Geology, which armed hv a series of deductive reason
ings (so complete, that if reason alone is to guide the mind, they 
are undeniable,) seeks to convince me t1 the aipieoiis depo
sits prove that the Earth was not created in a ihiy, and that in the 
verse •• And the evening and the morning were the third day."' 
the word •• day"' does not mean “day'’ at all. but a thousand 
years or something else. This I vail Blasphemy.

On the other hand is a set of enthusiasts, whose only deduc
tive reasoning consists of some disquisition as to whether the 
bottles in use among the Jews could hold fermented liquors.
(I won't enter into the discussion—it is as plain as a pike-stuli 
tonne that any vessel which will hold water, will hold Brandy 
or Sherry, and in fuel anything of the kind, especially if one 
takes care not to put new wine into old bottles)—and these en
thusiasts beg us (even though their reasoningor whatever they 
call it. is nut quite a« complete as that of Geologists in their sci
ence!!) to believe that Christ «lid n**t turn water into wine, hut 
into grape juice or some other potion equally unlikely t«i make 
men ot a joyful countenance at the marriage feast in Cana. 
And under this need •• Mic-Mae No. 8" has dared to invoke the 
High Majesty of God in censuriug a respectable man not because 
he is “given to much wine" but because lie is not a “Total Ab
stainer" and the most awful consequent'!» of this is that it the 
Bible is true, if Christ did turn water in to wine (and not into 
grape juice), lie has by giving Mis sanction to the use of tliat 
to which when abused the Divine precept against doing aught 
“whereby a brother is made weak ■iiil’stumbleth" may be appli
cable. He, Christ, has d;«obeyed that precept. I call this Blas
phemy, anil I consider this tampering with the word of God as 
a worse evil than Drunkenness.

“ Mic-Mae No. 8" has alsojmnped at the conclusion that we 
are •• ashamed or afniiil" to colites* that we feel no sin in drink
ing a glass of Beer or Sherry or Grog—because we object to i 
being bulli>»d and placed in awkward positions which “ soviet) I 
demands should be avoided."

In my first letter 1 threw out a hint how Drunkenness might i 
be put dow n in some degree without resorting to the mean* 
ailopted by the Temperance League. I pointed out that the voting 
men who should set the tone of society here are taken from 1 
School and thrown among u lower griule ami that the only :

play"’ open to them is to go ami have n drink, like a cabman, 
at the Bar—and I might have gone further ami said, that as pa
rents are so eager that their children shouhl become qualified 
for mercantile pursuits, that they feel really obliged to merchants 
who will take them at IS or IB years of age for nothing, to run 
eriands. fce.. it is almost necessary, (for running errands won't 
tc.ich much business.) that Ibex shouhl go to Bur-rooms to learn 
a filing or two. and make themselves useful to their employers by 
ouds and ends, of information picked up in these bur-rooms— 
md this is the only thing which saves them from the «lulliiess 
which “ all work and no play" would produce—and they soon 
find that the more they pick up useful hits of information at 
Bar-rooms, the more they are appreciated by their employers.

I complained that there was no Cricket gmiiinl in Halifax, 
no zeal for the Volunteer movement, ami in fact no desire on 
the part of the parents to lin I out door amusements for the boys 
that they take from school and semi oil to learn business or to 
run errands—and 11 Mic-Mae No. 8"’ tells me that all has been 
done xrhich his League have the power to do—viz that they (

havo established a Division Room (I don't know the amuse
ment referred to) a Itcailing Room as well stocked with Books 
as eoulil be expected—and a Gymnasium for Total Abstainers 
only—and I shouhl heartily wish him good speed in these un- 
ilertakings, if he Ini.I not been intemperate enough to say that 
it is tiie example of us ••moderate men" which prevents young 
ine'i from joining the Division ami being allowed to use the 
Gymnasium. Now. I have no objection to oiler to Total Abstain
ers if thi y choose to restrict the society of their children to that 
of poople who havo taken the Temperance Pledge—but my com
plaint that there is no “ play"—provided lor young Halifax— 
remains •• in statu quo.”

I venture to throw out another hint. I hear that it is intended 
to build a new leading hotel in Halifax—the arrangements of 
which are to oiler necommoilation to its guests in the shape of a 
choice between the English and the American systems—and I 
venture to rail attention to the fact that no even second class 
hotel keeper in K'lglaml would coiulcseeitd to have a Bar-room 
where men could go in ami call for a drink, attached to their 
premises, and I am inclined to think that if this new hotel were 
to set the example of dispensing with that low accessory, it 
wouhl not only answer the purpose as far as paying goes, for 
certainly the lady portion of the travelling community would ap
preciate it. hut it would also ilo much to put a stop to tho low 
habit in fashion here—and in fact over the greater part of this 
Continent—and wm.M in some measure, I think, put down 
drunkenness.

I dare say if you were to get all the salt out of the sea you 
I could kill all the sharks—and I daresay if you could get rid 

of intoxicating liquors altogether you eoulil get rid of all Drun- 
! kards—but I want to see men who are opposed to the evil of 
I Drunkenness take up some less tjuixolic or lessolTensivo mode 
. of doing what they can to destroy it.

Yours faithfully.

i I*. S—On reading over my letter I became anxious lest l 
should be th( ught to imply that the deductive reasonings ol 
Geologists necessarily call for a disbelief in lUc account of the 

! creation. The writer has before him a private letter from one 
: of the leaders of the science, the well-known Professor Wilson, 

and tho opinion of such an authority is a siitlivient answer to 
! such a theory, and I quote from this letter.

To one who is not fully master of the true hearing of the 
scientific evidence the subject must be full of perplexities, 
whereas there are many Christian men, profoundly conversant 

' with the whole scientific hearings of the question, who find their 
laith in the great truths of the Bible in no degree shaken by all 
the modern disclosures which Sir Charles Lyell, Huxley, and 
others are now discussing, with an obvious inclination to adopt 

| extreme and novel views.”

Ixtrarts.

THE THEOLOGY OF I1 W» INO 
The Snhirtlinj Rrnnr is of opinion that many highly religious 

persons have agreed to interpret all Scriptural denunciations of 
worldliness, as exclusively directed against "dancing and going 
to the play.” Then follow these remarks : —

Taken together, these two vices form a complete and nm«t 
convenient scapegoat. II you can hut abstain from these, your 
reputation ns an Evangelical Christian will henceforth be placed 
beyond the reach of question. Provided only that you are suf
ficiently strict and censorious about amusements, you may he 
as woifilly-minded as you like in every other occupation of life, 
Still there are a good many people to whom this doctrine causes 
a great deal of discomfort. They believe, alter a fashion, in the 
religious theory which it symbolizes, and they do not like to 
run directly counter to it in practice. They are a kind ol prose
lytes of the gale, and though they may fall somewhat short of 
the approved pharisaieal standard, they can hardly be happy 
while they are doing so. It is nut the theatrical half of the 
prohibition which gives them most trouble. To go to the play 
must always be something of an undertaking; it requires "a 
good deal of arrangement beforehand, and you cannot well he 
entrapped into it without your own knowledge. A masterly in
action may be said to bo all that is required to keep anybody 
out of the theatre. But with dancing the case is different, and 
the force of this distinction is felt most keenly just about Christ
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mas. Thfi cold of winter and associations of tlm season are apt 
to infuse a troublesome activity into the lower limbs of many a 
Christian familv. and when this disposition asserts itscll at 
night, nml n mixed society, it hits a roost incunvinicii! tendency 
to take the hope of the forbidden exercise. Sometimes there 
is an attempt to evade the danger by the substitution of Christ
mas games : and romping of the most pronounced kind is oc
casionally winkml at. in the hope of its proving a popular sub
stitute. Hutusiiallv these compromises are n failure : dancing 
somehow crops up just where it is lva-t expected, and the only 
way of preserving appearances is to exaggerate the youthfulness 
of the parties into which it forces its way Mothers and aunts 
will suddenly assume, lor this night only, an antique and almost 
rustic air. and speak as if their whole object in going into society 
were to •see the young people enjoy themselves." When them 
nre children in the familv. the entertainment may be supposed, 
by a pious lietion. to be given only for their amusement ; and 
we know of one instance ill which 11 nephew and niece, who 
were pretty much regarded as grown up all the rest of the year, 
regularly k turned to a state of infancy about Christinas, in order 
to play the part of host and hostess at a so-called children’s

To all who are thus troubled in mind we recommend a re
markable little tract we have lately met with, entitled Ikmcmg 
n Delightful awl Srnptii'iil Pleasure. Hitherto, it appears, all 
the advocates of this pastime have been in the wrong. They 
have only argued in favour of the lawfulness of dancing, whereas 
they ought rather to have enlarged upon the obligation of it. 
They have thought it enough to say that it is u perfectly inno
cent amusement, instead of claiming for it. as they might have 
done, the merit of leading the mind by the shortest possible 
route to the contemplation of future bliss. As to the first of 
these points, we really do not see how any one who accepts 
tlm Bible, in its literal signilication. as the sole rule of life, can 
stand up against the writer’s conclusion, fortified by un array of 
texts, that dancing •• was used I»v the Jews of both sexes, young 
and old : amt that, though some may fritter away these passa
ges, as others fritter away other parts of the Bible, yet to sax 
that we have no clear Scriptural warrant lor that elegant anil 
gladsome adaptation of motion which we call dancing is only 
to ignore or evade the plain wordol (jo,I."' \a to the objection 
that “the dancing spoken ot in the Bi de was totally dilièrent 
from ours." that is ea-ilv disposed of. It is true -we do mu 
know what was the precise style of the dancing of the Jews," 
but xve are nut to make the mistake of supposing that it was 
“always a s ilemn movement." Indeed, from the expressions.
•• Danced with all his might," and •• Dances ol them that make 
merry," it is rather to be inferred that it had quite a contrary 
character. The writer is further disposed to think that it was h 
movement " exte nporaueously invented by each person." The 
only example of this kind w hich we can recall in ourowii times 
was the importation of •• the Cure" into the hull-room some few 
years hack : and. considering the graceful and almost ethereal 
character of that singularly refined innovation, we aie quite 
pained to liml that the wi iter does not propose to substitute ex
temporaneously invented mowmeuc for the ■■ set ligures and 
steps which are alone suited to our climate." We should natu
rally expect that mi exercise thus expressly enjoined in Scrip
ture xvotild have the most valuable moral results ; and we ore 
not surprised, therefore, to learn that •• it is one advantage ot 
this kind of social gathering that conversation, which is so great 
an occasion of evil in one form or another whenever wo meet 
together, does not constitute the basis of thje pleasure in the 
case of a dance." * * * *

Thus far dancing has been regarded only as a matter of pre
cept and discipline : we have still to view the ball-room in its 
more engaging character as a foretaste of a blissful eternity . 
\nd at this point we can imagine that some at least ot our rea

ders will feel a flutter of quickened curiosity as to which of the 
multiform accessories of a party, from the entrance of the "an
gel of blushing eighteen" to tile “ exit not perfectly straight" ut 
the last attendant, is most relied upon by our author to realize 
l«1ts desirable anticipation. If the reader in question is a young I 
i.idy. we cannot doubt that the answ er which xve are in a posi- | 
lion to give will prove of the must satisfactory description. It 
is “ the sight of the white-robed forms of earthly loveliness on 
these occasions" which is especially calculated to "raise the 
thoughts from ibis world to the land of perfect purity, joy, and 
beauty, where there are pleasures for evermore." Ves, in a 
prosaic and material age there has been found a writer bold 
enough to despise the ignorant and scothng criticisms of a mas
culine press, and to proclaim that, "tor many years past, tin* 
full evening dress ol young ladies has been in accordance with 
a rational, elegant, and Christian taste," and "lias tended only 
to give an angelic appearance to earthy, yet lovely, forms.
* * * * But there is discrimination even in his enthusiasm.
It is not every style of dress which thus lifts the thoughts heaven- 
xvard, and xve can distinguish three several stages in the spirit
ual progress. Even in the sacred precincts ol the bull-room 
there are those who are - of the earth earthy." These are they 
w ho ate encumbered with such " ut. natural, heavy-looking, and 
ugly appendages’ as “large crinolines, boots, shoes with colo
ured bows or rosettes, or heels." Next comes the middle state 
of those who content themselves with a-must inexpensive

style of dress, as. for instance, a white book-muslin, and kid 
simps." and xvho may indulge in the modest consciousness of 
being "pretty, becoming, and suitable." But the full burst of 
enthusiastic reverence i< reserved for " the white wreath of How- 
ers. the full white robe of thin texture, and the sandalled foot, 
with its white silk stocking, and plain white satin shoe." Tins 
—tIris alone—is the attire which might seem worthy of an in- 
habitant of some purer and brighter world..’ It may he, perhaps, 
that the keenness of our spiritual insight has been dimmed by 
earthly contact, but we must confess that we are unable wholly 
to appreciate these degrees of beatification in clothing. There 
is a certain preliminary difficulty in discerning angels in even
ing dresses, nut. when once this i< got over, it seem* as easy to 
picture them in the stately amplitude of a circumambient crino
line, and the coquettish sell-assertion of a high-heeled boot, as 

; in the abundant drapery of a flowing tarlatan, and the attractive 
simplicity of a satin slipper. We will close with a quotation 
from a choral hymn which the tract provides for use in the ball
room, and the musical direction thereto appended :—

Assembled here, a festive throng.
Let care mid gloom depart.

And holy love, and peace, and joy 
Pervade each grateful heart.

Then let us dance with gladsome mind 
On these our festive days.

With proper mien, and heart attuned 
To thankfulness and praise.

Mu*ic and dancing, when so used.
(Had feelings will express—

Pleasure, and praise, and Christian joy,
And social happiness.

Dance, dance with joy. ve virgin band 
• Arrayed in spotless white.

And youths, and blooming childhood’s forms,
A Beauteous, lovely sight.

Metliinka there stand a guardian host,
I’n.seen by mortal eyes.

Who thus direct the happy throng 
To bliss that never dies :

" Let this your pleasure lead the mind 
To joys beyond the sky.

And earthly beauty raise the thoughts 
To fairer scenes on high."’

The music of the " Olga Waltz. Xo. 1" may he used for this 
song, by taking the lint part of the tune for the first and second 
verses, and the second part of the tune lor the third verse, and 
ns a symphony alter the third verse : and then taking the fourth, 
fifth, and sixth verses in the same way.

ïorat anil other )lferns.
Consistent v. -The A’r/irejs lays claim to consistency, and 

quotes in proof, an article which it published in IKftK Wo 
must concede that on one point the consistency of this paper is 
undeniable. It seems to have twaddled about Vnion then, as 
it does now. Here is an example of the 1 H.*»H style :—

•• When we survey the cvhaiistless fisheries on the Banks of 
Newfoundland, the thought Hashes across the mind in these 
days ol Commercial disaster, that the Bank of England and the 
Bank of France may fail, but the Banks of Newfoundland will 
never fail to furnish ample employment to thousands of hardy 
fishermen, to give to the nation to whom they belong a great 
nursery tor seamen—to rear a hauly race inured to the perils of 
the sea—to form the nucleus of a navy that in time might cause 
the Hag of the Vnion to be respected‘throughout the world.”

Few people in theii senses would call Newfoundlanders a 
very wealthy nation, and >iill fewer would place more confi
dence in Codfish than in the Bank of England.

Oi'tsmxs Change.—The" î'monist is very fond of quoting 
the opinions of Mr. Howe and others, expressed many years 
ago. Such quotations, as we once before remarked, should 
not have much weight. As the old opinions of many eminent 
men are being routed up from the grave, we also for once in a 
way will follow the example set us by the Halifax Press. We 
quote from an English paper.

" The following sketches of tho personal appearance of the 
rebel lenders (of 18 IK) are curious, nml some ot them not over 
complimentary to some of the individuals described * * *
• * Thomas D’Arey M’(iee, connected with the Nation news
paper, :R1 years of age. live feet three inches in height, black 
hair, dark face, delicate, pale, thin man; dresses generally in 
black shooting coat, plaid trowsers, light vest.”

What would be said of us now if xve were to accuse the 
Champion of Federation—the honored guest of Halifax—of 
Fenianism ?
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M a son Ha i.i..—It seems somewhat strange that in a com- 
mini it which boasts of order—sobriety—and a general dis
couragement of rational public entertainment*, so curious, we 
ini/lit say so disgraceful. a scene should he presented as that 
which occurred in the Mason Hill on Monday Iasi. The de
mand. in such eases, causes the supply. It Barrack Street and 
Water Street want entertainment we suppose that thav must 
hare it. But that the hustling and jostling of an old pub
lic servant, who by reason of his years has lo-t that sense of 
propriety, which we mav suppose lie once possessed, should 
attract a rowdv lot to the Mason Hall is a- distasteful to the 
proprietors of that building, us it must he distrustful to all right- 
minded citizens of Halifax. However pitiable it may he to wit
ness the puerile vagaries of a semi-educated dotard, it is yet 
more pitiable to -ee a concourse of people resolutely striving to 
befool a gray haired man to the top of his lient. That Mr. 
Craig will continue to exhibit himself in public, so long as he 
can obtain an audience is highly probable, hut that an audience 
can derive pleasure from a spectacle so pitiable is not creditable 
to the Haligonian public.

Thu Bi.orKADP. Running Fi.unr.—The well known steam
ship Old Dominion which so frequently visited this port seems 
to bear aeharmed life. In addition to tli ■ many hair-breadth 
escapes which this steamer has passed through, a crowning 
piece of good fortune has lately saved her from certain capture. 
Five steamers had been already captured in the Cape Fear 
river. Five more vessels about to sail from Bermuda would 
most surely have shared their fate had not the Owl most fortu
nately attempted to enter the river by the south entrance instead 
of the New Inlet. Reeeivingthe tvws of the fall of Fort Fisher 
this vessel returned to Bermuda in time to warn the blockade 
runners there assembled of the state of affairs at Wilmington. 
Amongst the steamers there assembled was the Old Dominion 
but we regrette learn that the Charlotte with (’apt. Cocker in 
commard had left for Wilmington and been raptured before the 
arrival of the Owl. The blockade running business will now 
probably cease to exist, or if it does continue will he routined to 
portson the Gulf coast. Halifax has probably now seen the last 
of blockade running, direct from this port to the Confederacy.

Federation in \rw Brunswick.—It will cheer those 
who are anxious for delay in the consummation of our bargain 
with Canada to leant that the New Brunswick parliament has 
been dissolved. Dissensions amongst the members of the min
istry of that province have been held forth bv some journals as 
the most probable cause for such a step. Others would have 
ns believe that as the time of the present parliament expires 
after its next session it is advisable that a legislature which 
shall have the opportunity of introducing and completing the 
Union scheme should he summoned at once. Should the for-

icr view be correct the New Bruiiswiekers are singularlv fortu- troved by fire vesterda;

Summary ot tlif irtruraphir of tUr AVrch
The iron-elad monitor Patapsco was sunk oil" Charleston on 

1 ■ night '■! the 17th by a torpedo. From 10 t > >0 oi the 
crew were drowned.

A party of 800 labourers leave \nnapolis, Maryland, to-day 
for Savannah, to repair all the railroads taken, and to be here
after taken by (Jen. Sherman.

In a debate in the Confederate House of Representatives, a 
Mr. Marshall said lie would take every man in the Confederrte 
States by the nape ol the neck and force them into the army if 
he had hi# way.

The Federal steamer Vennrgo was recently captured on the 
Mississipi, together wttll OO.ouo dollars in greenbacks, bv 
guerillas.

Advices from Wilmington, stale rebels have evacuated and 
blown up Fort Caswell and other minor defences to the entrance 
ol ( ape Fear River.

The five blockade-runners, who, not knowing that Fort Fisher 
bad been taken, ran in Jan 18th.. ami were captured bv Sorter’s 
licet, arc the Banshee, (ieneral Whiting. Mary & Klla, Unie, 

j and Flamingo. They all had valuable cargoes.
The Federal General Grierson, in his late raid into Mississippi, 

marched 400 miles, lost less than loo men. captured 000 prison
ers, and brought in looo contrabands, together with loot) horses, 
besides destroying 100 miles of railroad.

A despatch from Huvbee says the report that tin- British 
Government had sent a licet of gun-boats to the Lakes, is a

The Confederates have destroyed several large vessels in the 
Cape Fear River, including the Tallahassee and ('hickamauga.''

Sherman’s movements are not allowed publicity by the De
partment.

Gold is quoted in It"' ".imoml at 3500 per cent, premium.
It is rumoured th.i. Air. Seward will he appointed Minister to 

London after 4th March next.
i Information from James River says five Confederate iron

clads came down the river yesterday morning, at 2 o’clock, to 
I make an attack on City Point. A battle quickly eri-ued be- 
I tween the Confederates and our nearest batteries, in which one 

Confederate iron-clad was blown mi and instantly o s ieved,
; and two others an badly damaged as to cause them to seek safety 

by flight, followed by the remaining two.
In the Canadian Parliament yesterday, the Finance Minis

ter included in the estimate for the current year, thesnin of S50,- 
000 in gold, to make good the late robbery at St. Alban's by Con
federate refugees.

| The case of the Confederate Burleigh, sought to he released 
| bv Habeas Corpus has not yet been decided.

" The Smithsonian Institute at Washington, was nearly des-

liate. The opposition party was always opposed to Federation, 
and it would now seem that the Government itself is divided in 
opinion as to its expediency.

A Hint to thf City Fatuous.—In Canada, where four or 
five feet of snow fall during the course of every winter. .Vo 
snow is allowed to remain upon the pavements of the principal 
cities. In Halifax, where a few inches of snow fall annually, 
some is allowed to remain upon the pavement. In Canada, a 
little snmv would only at worst wet un-moccaeined feet. In 
Halifax, half an inch of snoxv on the pavement causes, owing to 
those cheering changes of our climate, with which we are all 
of us familiar, a hundred falls per diem, some serious, others 
only provocative of mental and unexpressed bad language.

TrBATING v Gkf.it Qvkstiox Sobf.iu.y.— It is truly painful

Several valuable buildings were burned in Builalo \ esterday 
including the American Hotel, loss over half a mille dollars.

A very fast Iron Steamer named the Colonel Lninn. left Ha
vana -’1st inst.. supposed intended for a Rebel Privateer, She 
had 140 men on ooanl registered as passengers, arid cannon in 
her hold.

Advices from New Orleans of the 4th.. say that a Federal 
Expedition of lifleeu thousand men was preparing to advance
on Pascagoula.

The Rebels have a rumor that the Federal Post of- Fort Smith, 
Ark., has been captured with its garrison of troops. » thousand

Richmond papers of the :23rd subsequently confirm the e rac- 
ttation of Wilmington, ami that Gen. Terry i> in po-.-esssiou i f

The Augusta. Ga.. Constitutionalist (Rebel) says that the city 
filled with fugitives from South Carolina. It would appear

to ul,.,.11,0. « toll.,........ .....-ling a, Antiuni....... » |tani,; luul I Urn ................ . th.,1 S,„t...... tl,«
run mil furth Midi iKwnw » Ibe Ioltawinu. On. tmi.t l„ i,ppn,iM,l| nl thn 1 "m" arm., ant! that limy nr. r,-u.lv to luvn 
false, yet our press is always commenting with horror upon the 
lying telegrams from the Northern Stales.

I'trum Itorum mavis accipe.

everything to save their live
' Two blockade runners, the Stag and Charlotte, ran into Cape 
j Fear River on the tilth, not knowing the place was occupied 
! by Federal*, and were captured.

The «aies of gold in this city are estimated at two millions 
closing at the Night Exchange at 209.

Some details are given of the attempt of the Confederate Flu- 
; t i lia to pass the Federal batteries on James River. Three iron- 

, , , i i.i..' clad*, mounting two guns each, and tour wooden vessels two
Attorney General rose to reply, w lien the others skedaddled made un attempt, during the storm and darkness of

and te.ululii.it favorable to l moo unanimously adopted.—i T„,,„tal na«, tit. Fre.lerirlt.lmiu will, lull meant,

Antigonisii, 25th Jan. 1805.
Anti-Union meeting to-day, ended in opponents leaving before 

meeting over.
Mr. McDonald spoke ; then the Attorney General—one hour' 

limited. Miller, for nearly two hours.

Antigonisii, Jan. 25th, 1865. 
Immense Federation meeting here to-day.
Hugh McDonald, Esq., Hon. W. Henry, and Wm. Miller, 

M. P. P.. made speeches.
The Anti-Confederates carried all before them.
Messrs. McDonald and Miller were enthusiastically suppor

ted.
Lavciilin Cameron, J. P.

Secretary —Ckron.

night last, to pass : the Fredericksburg with full steam, 
succeeded in breaking through the obstructions near Dutch Gap 

I Canal, and the Richmond in attempting to follow, got aground, 
j This delayed the expedition until daylight, when the Federal 
j batteries opened upon them. The iron-dad Drury was blown 
; up by a shell entering the magazine, and her consorts 
I were compelled to retire. Had the flotilla got out it is 
! the entire fleet ol Federal transports, with all the works of Gen. 
, Grant a» City Point, would have been destroyed.

It is stated that the entire Confederate Cabinet, with one ex- 
' ception. has resigned.
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THE MURDER OF THE McKEANS.

By Dk Qi'inciy.
The seem* of this murder wns at a rustie inn, some few miles (I 

think) from Manchester; mid the advantageous eimalion of this inn it 
was, ont of which arose tie' twofold temptations of the ease. General
ly * peaking, an inn argues, of course, a close cincture of neighlwrs—- 
as the original motive fur opening such an establishment. But, in 
this ease, the house individually was solitary, -o that no interruption 
was to be looked for from any person* living within reach of scream* : 
and yet, on the other hand, the circumjacent vicinity was eminently 
populous ; a* one consequence of which, a benefit club had established 

weekly rendezvous in this inn, and left the peculiar accumulations 
in their club-room, under the custody of the landlord. This fund 
arose often to a considerable amount, liftv or seventy pounds before it 
was transferred to the hands of a banker Here, tnerefore, was a 
treasure worth some little risk, and a situation that promised next to 
none. These attractive circumstance* had. by accident, become ac
curately known to one or Itoth of the two M'Kcans; ami, unfortunately, 
at a moment of overwhelming misfortune to themselves. They were 
hawkers ; and, until lately, had I tome most resjiectablo characters : 
but some mercantile crash had overtaken them with utter ruin, in 
which their joint capital had been sw allowed up to the last shilling. 
This sudden prostration had made them desperate : their own little 
property lmd been swallowed up in a large witil catastrophe, and 
society at large they looked upon a- iveuuntable to them for a robbery. 
In preying, therefore, upon society, they considered themselves as 
pursuing a wild natural justice of retaliation* The money aimed at 
did certainly assntnc the character of public monev, la*ing the product 
of many separate subscriptions. They forgot, however, that in the 
murderous acts, which too certainly they meditated as preliminaries to 
the robbery, they could plead no such imaginary social precedent. In 
dealing with a family that scented almost helpless, if all went smoothly, 
they relied entirely upon their own liodily strength. They were 
stout voting men, twenty.eight to thirty-two years old; somewhat 
undersized as to height : but squarely built, decp-chestcd, broad- 
shouldered, nud so beautifully formed, as regarded the symmetry of 
their limbs and their articulations, tlmt, after their execution, the 
bodies were privately exhibited by the surgeons ut the Manchester 
Infirmary, us objects of statuesque interest. On the other hand, the 
household which they promised to attack consisted of tlio following 
lour persons;—|. the landlord, a stoutish farmer—but him they in
tended to disable bv a trick then newly introduced amongst robbers, 
and termed horusttiifj, i. clandestinely drugging the liquor of the 
victim with laudanum : V. the landlord's wife; 3. a voting servant 
woman ; 4. a hoy, twelve or fourteen years old. The danger was, 
that out of four persons, scattered by possibility over a house which 
had two separate exits, one at least might escape, and hv lietter ac
quaintance with the adjacent paths, might sneered in giving an alarm 
to so ni a of the houses a furlong distant- Their final resolution was, 
to In; guided by circumstance* a- to the mode of conducting the 
affair ; and yet, as it seemed essential to success that they should 
assume the air of strangers to each other, it wns necessary that they 
should preconcert some general outline of their plan ; since it would 
on this scheme be impo -ihle, without awaking violent suspicion-, to 
make any communications under the eyes of the family. This out
line included, at the least, tine murder: so much was settled; but, 
otherwise, their subsequent proceedings male it evident tlmt they 
wished to have as little bloodshed in was consistent with their final 
object. Un the appointed day. tlry presented themselves separately 
at the rustic inn. and at different hours. One came a* early a* four 
o'clock in tlio afternoon ; the other not until half.past seven. They 
saluted each other distantly and shyly ; and, though occasionally 
exchanging a few word* in the characte r of strangers, did not seem 
disposed to any familiar intcrconr-c. With the landlord, however, on 
hi* return about eight o'clock from Manchester, one of the brothers 
entered into a lively conversation ; invited him to take a tumbler of 
pnneh : and, at a moment when the land lord's absence from the room 
allowed it, poured into the punch a spoonful of laudanum. Some 
time after this, the clock struck ten ; upon which the elder MTv un, 
professing to he weary, asked to be shown up to his bedrouin ; lor each 
brother, immediately on arriving, had engaged n lied. Oil this, the 
poor servant girl had presented herself with a lied-candle to light him 
up-stairs. At ibis critical moment the family were distributed thus ;— 
the landlord, stupefied with the horrid narcotic which he lmd drunk, 
had retired to a private room adjoining the public room, for the pur
pose of roelining ujmui a sofa; and lie, luckily for his own safety, wns 
looked upon as entirely incapacitated for action. The landlady wna 
occupied with her husband. And thus the younger M*Kean was left 
alone in the public room. He ruse, therefore, softlv, and placed him
self at the foot of the stairs which his brother had just ascended, so as 
to lie sure of intercepting any fugitive from the bed-room above. In
to that room the elder M'Renn was ushered by the servant, who 
pointed to two bed*—one of which was already half occupied by the 
law, and the other empty; in these, she intimated that the two 
strangers must dispose of themselves for tin- night, according to any 
arrangement tlmt they might agree upon. Saying this, she presented 
him with the candle, which he in a moment placed upon the table ; 
and, intercepting her retreat from the room threw hie arm round her 
neck with a gesture as though lie meant to kiss her. This was 
evidently what she herself anticipated, and endeavored to prevent. 
Her horror nmv lie imagined, when she tclt the |ierfidious hand that 
clasped her neck armed with a razor, and violently cutting her throat. 
Rho was hardly able to utter one scream, before she sank powerless 
ujMin the floor. This dreadful s|K*ctacle was witnessed by the boy, 
who was not asleep, but had presence of mind enough instantly to 
close his eyes. The murderer advanced hastily to the bed, and 
anxiously examined the expression of the boy’s features : satisfied he 
was not, and lie then placed bis hand upon the boy’* heart, in order to 
judge bv its beatings whether lie were agitated or not. This was a 
dreadfui trial : and no doubt the counterfeit sleep would immediately 
have lieen detected, when suddenly a dreadf.il ejiectacle drew off the 
attention of the murderer. Solemnly, and in ghostly silence, uprose

j in her dying delirium the murdered girl ; she stood upright, she 
1 walked steadily for a moment or two, she lient her steps toward-1|,0 
|-floor. I’hv murderer turned away to pursue her; and at tlmt m,,.
! ment the boy, feeling that hi- one Military chance was to fly while thi« 
i scene was in progress, Isnindcd out of Iwd. On tin- lauding ui the 
j head of tin- stair- was one murderer, at the fool of the stairs was the 

other : who could believe tlmt the lioy had the shadow of a chance Ibr 
escaping ? And vet, in the most natural way, lie surmounted all 
hindrances. In the boy's horror, lie laid his left liimd on the balustrade, 
mid took a flying leap over it. w hich landed him at the bottom of the 
stairs, without having touched a single stair, lie had thus etleetuullv 

, passed one of the murderers: the other, it is true, was still to là* 
passed ; and this would have been inqsissible but for a sudden incident.

; Tlio landlady laid been alarmed by the faint scream of the young 
! woman ; had hurried from her private [room to the girl’s assis tun oe; 

but at the foot of the stairs had been intercepted by the younger 
brother, and w as at this moment : niggling with him. The confusion 
of this lile-aiid-dcutli conflict bad allowed the but to whirl past them, 
Luckily lie took a turn into a kitchen, out of which was a back-door, 
fastened by u single bolt, that ran freely at a touch ; and through this 
door he rushed into the ojten fields. But at this moment the elder 
brother was set free lor pursuit by the death of the poor girl. There 

I i- no doubt, that in her delirium, the image moving through |„ r 
• thoughts wns that of the club, which met once a we k. She fancied it 
I no doubt sitting ; and to this room, for help and for safety she sm,- 

gered along ; she entered it, and within the doorway once more elm 
! dropped down, and instantly expired. Her murderer, who had fob 
i lowed her closely, now saw himself set at liberty for the pursuit of tlm 

buy. At ibis critical moment, all was ut stake ; unless the hoy were 
i caught, the entorpri-o wn* ruined. He passed his brother, therefore, 

and ilie landlady without pausing, and rushed through the open door 
i into the fields. By n single second, perhaps, lie was too late. The 
j buy was keenly aware, tlmt if lie continued in sight, he would have no 
' chance of escaping fn m a powerful young man. He made, therefore, 
at once for a ditch, into which Ik tumbled headlong. Had the murderer 
ventured to make a leisurely examination of the nearest ditch, liu 

1 would easily have fourni the l*»v—made so conspicuous by his white 
' shirt. But lie lost all heart, iijam failing at once to arrest the boy’s 
: flight. And every succeeding second made his despair the greater. ’ If 
I the boy lmd really effected his escape to the neighUiring farm-house, n 
! party of men might lie gathered within five minutes; and already it 
| might have become difficult for himself and his brother, unaequaintetl 
j w ith tlio field paths, to evade living intercepted. Nothing remained,
| therefore, but to summon bis brother away. Thus it lmp|>emd that 
! the landlady, though mangled, escaped with life, and eventually 
I recovered. The landlord owed his safety to the stupefying potion, 
j And the baffled murderers lmd tin* misery of knowing tlmt their dread

ful rrime lmd lievn altogether profitless". The road, indeed, was now 
i open to the rluh-room; and. probably, forty second* would have 

sufficed to carry oil" the I six of treasure, which afterwards might have 
i been burst open and pillaged at leisure. But the fear of intercepting 

enemies was mo strongly upon lbum ; and they tied rapidly by a road 
j which carried them uctuullv within six feet of the lurking boy. That 
! night they passed through Manchester. When daylight returned, tin y 
' slept in a thicket twenty mile- distant from the scene of their guilty 
' attempt, t tn the second and third nights, they pursued their march 

on foot, resting again during the day. About *tmri»e on tin* fourth 
morning, they were entering some village near Kirhv Lonsdale, in 
Westmoreland They must have designedly quitted the direct line of 

i route; fur their object was Ayrshire, of "which county they were 
natives; and the regular mud would have led them through Simp,

! l'ctirith, Carlisle. Probably they were seeking to elude the persecution 
I of the -tage-vom he-, which, for iln* h st thirty hours, lmd been scatter- 
I iug at all tin* inns and road-side vnl.<ireti hand-hills describing their 
; persons and dress. It happened (perhaps through design) that on this 

fourth morning they had separated, so as to enter the village tea 
minutes apart from each other. They were exhausted and footsore, 
la this condition it wn- easy to stop them. A blacksmith bail silently 
iwonnoitrod them, and compared their appearance with the dcscrip- 

j lion of th ■ hand-bills. They were then easily overtaken, and separate
ly arrested. Their trial and condemnation "speedily followed nt Lan- 

j caster ; ami In those days it followed, of course, that they were exe-

Adifrtisfmrnts.
Dublin International Exhibition

I allies wishing In Exhibit Raw or Manufactured Articles are ex|iecteit lu 
make arretigeineiit with Hie « ommlttee before tin- 14tli of I ehruaav . Our 
-pare living limited, no application li r the admission of Manufactured Articles 
ran lie received ut a later | i-rli d < imirilnition- ot I uinling, Photography, 
Manufacture* of W out and Max, Leather, laiicvîWood-, fcr., &r„ solicited.

' H 111i.NKV.MAN, See.

CKXTLBMR.VN FI IlMSHIXN SHOP,

UNITED SERVICE DEPOT,
(iF.t)KUE STREET.

OPPOSITE THE NORTH END OK THE PROVINCE ItL'ILDINti. 
Where the largest anti bt**! assorted stork of Furnishing Good* In llivTown 1« 
always to !»• found. <Hir good» are so well know n, from the reputation already 
mado hv tills Shop, that the imh-rriher considers it unnecessary to enlarge 
or dwefl longer ti|>oii the excellence and variety of his Mock. Suffice it to say 
that in the future no efforts will !»• spared to keep up with, and supply the 
w ant* of our many customer* and friends.

F. C- ELLIOT,
tVStrnnger* particularly will please observe that this Shop ha* no con

nection with any other warehouse. 1 y

Albert Gem Biscuits.
TIIF. Suheerlb r- having lieen appointed Agent* for the Sale of the Ai.nyr.T 

Gum Iti-x'i'iT, have Just received hv Mall Xtr. " Africa," a supply in small tin*, 
which they oiler for sale at a very low price.

These biscuits arc supplied to thv Koval Family and many of the Nobility el 
England. lOltl'LY ft ÜTIHPNQN.
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Sale of the Ai nriiT 
supply in small tins,

DOUXjXj dkf MZIiliBIl,
WHOLESALE 1»RV GOODS WAREIIOI SEMEN, 
GENERAL IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND FOREIGN MANUFACTURES.

FUHKSTl IXK WAREHOUSE.
Corner ni Prince and llollia Street.

T. W. HATE'I A VS
( hoi Inigo from thr Utli Wnril to this l'iivish, for hie ow n 

Aliinnfurlurr of SKATES.
MAKING .•!A I> CHIXHIXC. a./nintt imported Inuh.

;mn w.uj.K'3 mo-diAii
CAitinixi. mi; i/i./Z'/i s i/i//.'.

Iliiniilnr to all paru of .Nova Scotia, I’rinc" F.dwanl I«html, Newfoundland, 
llid New Brunswick, connecting al si. •Mm. N. B. with tho Kastern Exprès* 
Company for all tin* Eastern Stale», al Cortland with the British anil American 
Express for all parts of the < auadas, and at Boston with Adam's Chcuiy. Elsie 
fc Co., and other Expresse* fur all parts of tlu« l."nlmd states—Also at Liver 
peel, U. It., with the American European Express

FOR »LL PARTS OF EUROPE AND THE EAST.
This Express forwards all kind- of Parrels and General Freight, H|iecie, &c, 

to all the above places. Also collects notes, Ac.
S|HH-ial Messenger” accompany all Goods.
Drafts in small -nuts to suit «old ini London, Liverpool ami Paris.
Expresses made up at this office twice a dav for Windsor and Truro ; daily 

to all pans of Nova Scot la. New Brunswick, United states, <unudns,| overland) 
and twice a week vim Wiml'or and St. John Fortnightly for Newfoundland 
and l-uroiw; and monthly for Bermuda ami West Indie .

Pat Net e ai. Okkickn.
fminlmi—l&i, i 'heapsidr. nml .'11, l/iAl' Street.

Linr/mol—rd X I'.’i, Wo Allninij, uml'J, • Voi/s l Street.
A'. irf,,iiudliin,l—W. li. Morrison.

St. John, X. II.. ItoeloH nml Portland Fashrn /. rpr, il Comptait.
Chief Ollier 2411 * 260, llollis Street.

FUI:IIHItH A IP. FlsHWICK, Proprietor.

It. T. MUIR,
BOOKSELLER. STATIONER. AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

And Wlodi-sale and lietail Dealer in
BRITISH AND FOREIGN WRITING PAPERS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

lv-eps constantly on hand, and ofti-rs for sale on the moat favourable terms :— 
SOW ASH LETT EH 1‘AI‘E IIS. All titer unit omUith*. Pott. Fo»l 
I hm//. I tnur in;/, Ms,Hum, Hoyal, su/,, ; Honni. XI. II </’ I PE H PHIXTIHÛ 
PAPFHs. Thr thick of Mournin'), ITrililnip. nml (mill linn limit,1 Slalmmry 
trill hr fount! our ,f i/o Inn/ist nml mo si , nin/,1,1, in the city. HI. AXE 
HOOKS made from .line nml super/ht, Fui/lith Hook Paper, mien ami Hound 

I the Illimités, wilt !» Toil ml sn/ierinr to niiit lets in pria Ilian immirled Ismkt — 
■ «- Hill limit. Menirnals, hoy /Wi, « iith lUsds. Illotl, i

SKATES.
Cignrs, Tobuceo, Vrsatlaus. Pipe-, etc,,

The Subscriber lias much pleasure in niiiinuneinu to Id- custmniu* and the 
public generally. that he lia» received |s r Britl-h Lion from F.iiglaml. anil ; 
bar-1 mi II all lux "from Boston, a large and varied assortment of Goods, compris- i 
ing Ladies mid Gents' SK A l ES. <-f sii|M-rior i|iialily and lluish,
Sprague's Patent STRAPS. with newlv invented Buckles, by which the strap 
can be tightened and ailjustvd without cutting hole* In the leather. $$f“ It ; 
ha-only to be seen to reemmiiend Itselfto the skater. < IGA Its and TOllAC'< < * 
of the lieat brands—mild or strong. VF>I'VIAN I.It.Il ls, PIPES of all [ 
kinds- Meerschaum, lieiar, and other kinds, in great variety—aoino very j 
superior.

JAMES O'CONNELL, 
ttpposile Post t libre, Barrington St, j

cjuifiaaiBoi-ii uimm.™ muaiiuDoiut.
J. B. ELLIOTT & CO. ,

Return their sincere thanks to the (Hi:, ns of ! Ini for and Ofll com of the
Armv and Navv lor the extensive paimnuge Iw-elowed on them ........... q-ning
the above establishment. And in soliciting a continuance of their support tln-y 
would say that by keeping a sii|*-rlor stock of Gents Furnishing Goods always 
on hand tliev are determined to sustain tin- reputation of the “ Gentlemen * 
Outlining Warehouse" a. a lirst da»» e»taldl»liinent.

flu- attention of the public is called to the following stock of

‘ ENGLISH PAPER HANGINGS AND BORDERS; PLAIN AND 
I K.I BED WINDOW < CRI AI.Ns.

Playing, Printing, and Lad les' mid tientlenieii's Visiting Canl«.
Pen mid Pencil Knives, t ..nibs, Violin Strings. Jewelry, and a large variety 

of other small Wares suitable for Jobbers. Pedlars, mid others. Tin- stock ol 
Hllll.ES. CUP. Hill SEimcEs, PHAYFIt HOOKS, TESTAMF.XTS.

Is very large, mid ' olportvurs and other dealers can li- Mipplh-d on the most 
Favourable Terms.

Hu- Britl-h Poet- nml other beautifully Illustrated Books in Plain anil Anti 
nue Mon ceo Bindings.

Every description of School Books and School requisites, with a General 
Assortment of Standard Book* in the various departments of Literature. 

Biiokhindlng, Printing and Ph|kt Ruling executi-d with neatness & despatch.

LONDON HOOK STORE,
153, (III.IMU.U: STHKKT. HALIFAX, S.

W. M. HARRINGTON & CO.,
IVII-lilirtillS AWI» DKALKKH IN

GROCERIES, IfISES, SPIRITS, LIQUEURS, ALE, 
PORTER, FRUIT. OILS, SPICES, CHEESE, 

PICKLES, SAUCES,
;mN are.»

WHOLESALE AXh H ET All.
IT A MAM WAM’.IIOI SK,

Nos. 2Ô3,1I0LL1S AND 50, WATER STREETS,

! fS3, SOLUS SriJB22T, MIBÛ%
| LOWER SIDE PROVINCE Bl’lLDINti,

C<XiSWKIsL A* FORSYTH,
8U< < ESSORS To MORTON & COGSWELL.

DRUGGISTS, & GENERAL PATENT MEDICINE DEALE
!.. .1 Cot.sWEI.I A HHCSYTII. 1

! COGSWELL and ÉOMSVTII, Wholesale and Retail Dealer» I
Patent Medicines, Ac. Agent»...................
" qiilsitt-s. Also Agent» ‘ ""

LA MHS WOOL Host EH Y
i.l oi / ». in; n /. »
I ill.LA II V Wills THA XI IS 
WHITE COH It AHA Sill HTS 
IIC HUE H I I.HTHIXi.
POH TM A X TP. ACs. CAL IS E>

Uy^ShirU made to order In siqierli
m. <iiiwvi

III AH) MAUI CLOTHIXO 
mei:s, \i ' a in »

I M HUE L I. As. HAIL II I 1 It CCS 
CAM Y FLAX X El. sill HTS 
si .4 HE PI As AXH ItlXl.S 
I I HP ET AXH LEA THE It HACK

r style aud shortest po—ible notice at
LLK NTHKHT.

• Rimmel ft Suundi-r's Perl'umerv an
I rated   Ion New». Punch. Ni

oVld, W limer ft Smith's, and all other English Paper- and I 
which are mulled regularly, immediately on the arrival of 
England. We have no business connection with any other lloi

PROVINCIAL RooK Sl>
(JninvillP surd, llsililiiv, IH,

UPPER SIDE OF THE PROVINCIAL BUI 
Book*. Stationery. Mimic, Photograph, 

vines, C"py B-inks. Bible-, • lunch serv 
ami American Magazines. Illiistnilcd 
to order at Puldbln r'* prie ».

Parcel* received by ev 
Boston and New York.

-I Postage Stamp A 

d other Newspajs-t' “* 

steamer from England,

Notice to tlio Pulalio
GENERAL POST OFFICE, MONEY ORDER 

Mill INGBMRN I"
MONEY ORDER INTERCHANGE 1* t»bf* extended,commencing l*t.lan 

is*, to the rari>-us Money i trder t illices of Xer/oum/lundtud to ( harlotlelou'H 
Prince Edirnrtl Itlnnd.

The sv*tvm of Money Ord.-r Interchange with Nova Scotia, therefore, w ill In
clude from the afon-sald date, tin» Uni ted Kin./riomt. Cnmuln, X, irfnunrtiand 
and Prince Eilirnrd Itlnnd.

For particular*, m-v Notin'*, at the various Money Order OHices of the Ent

ity direction of the Post Master General,
' J. 8. THOMPSON.

Superintendant. 
M. O. Othre, Halifax.

ON AND AFTKH THVKSDAY NKXT, the 12th
BRt., Places of Deposit fur the reception of Letters pre-iiaiil by stnm|i, 
will lie established ut tlic undermentioned places of business in this

No". I.—At John Hunan's, corner of Pleasant street and Gas Lane.
No. 2.—At I.miergmi's »<: McDonald's, No. 8'J (head of Lawson's 

Wharf ) Lower Water Street.
No. 3.—At Robert i rquhurt's, corner of Birmingham Street and 

Spring Garden Road.
No. 4.—Henry Tally's, No. IK) Upper Water Street.
No. 5.—At James ("'. Crawford's, No. T.U Upper Water Street.
No. ti.—At Dr. McFatridgc’s, No. 52 Cornwallis Si.

Letters to he forwarded by the Mid-day ami Evening Mails must lie 
posted PttioH to the hours siicvilicd lielow ;

No. I-At 1 P.M. and 7 P. M.
No. 2—At 1.15P.M. and 7.15 P.M 
No. 3—At 1.30 P.M, and 7JO P.M.
No. 4—\t 1.30 P.M. and 7.30 P.M.
No. 5—At 1.15 P .M. and 7.15 P.M.
No. G—At 1 P.M. and 7 P. M.

K5" Postage stamps can b.- hud ut all the uliovc named places of
de|”“1' A. WOODGATK,

Postmastar.Ganeral.
Oysters, Ovstors.

60 Keg*, one gallon, 26 kegs, half gallon OYSTERS, very line.
■ Cur u i, llinr.

j.. ... - —1 - 21 ù CO.)

TAILORS,
157, HOLLIS STKKKT, HALIFAX, S. S.

Have alwavs on hand <>f good quality.
HHOAHi LOTUS. CAS.sIMEHFS. hOFSKIXS. COATINGS, 

Gentlemen'* I iiib-relntldiig, shirt*, i i.llar*. Ile*, G hives, India Rubber , 
Clothing, Naval anil Military I'nifonn*. luadu to order at short uotiee.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. BAG DEPARTMENT
PAPER BAGS of all kinds made to order at the shortest notice, and printed

The lnigs matiufiir.lnroil at thealmvc Estahllshinent cancnnqiete both In price 
and in quulitv. with any imi*>rti'il Into this city.

Specimen bags of every description with price* marked, can be seen at the 
depositary. 111. Barrington btrin-l, where orders are received.

« liAKLIs* K\IZ5.lt,
I’OHMEHI.Y EI HHIEi. TO THE HOY.4L 
FAMILIES OF PHI SSIA <r HOLLASH. 

Announce* to the public of Halifax that hie 
establishment comprise* the nu>*t
VARIED AND VALUABLE STOCK OF FU
ever Min in this country. Having acoulr 
in a large European experience, the mile 
knowledge of Ills hu-lnes*. h ' 
and «ell Fur- far *u|N>rlor to 
market, I.aille* desirous of 

GOOD NEW FT IIS
that can lie conlhlently recommeudi-il. will be satisfactorily suited by calling at 

KAIZER'S H R DEPOT.
Corner of Duke anil (iranvllle Street*

« orklu's Polls. At JOHSSO.YS DRUO STORE.
Dixon'** <loM At JOILXSOX’S DRUG STORE
l.vcmlng'* llNNonre for
Liiiiieiiexx in At 148, HOLLIS STREET.
<iililoii% llorsi' Po\\<l(‘r«, J OHS SUN'S I)IUC STORE. 

I i hoirs* Perfumer)', At JOHNSON'S IiRI’t; STORE 
Hair IIrushes, At JOHNSON'S IlRI'0 STORE

I Pomades, At JOHNSON'S URL G STORE

15
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